NetworkTV Webcaster
The NetworkTV Webcaster is a dedicated device for live
streaming that enables creators on YouTube, Facebook Live and
most webstreaming and social media sites to create high-quality
live content directly from their camera or any HDMI source. Pair
your device once with your accounts and it remembers your
settings for all future streams.
The NTV Webcaster is a dedicated encoder designed from the
ground-up with a simple web-based user interface for easy
streaming to social media and third-party platforms:
• Create a high-quality audio video live stream for Facebook
Live, YouTube, and more.
• Stream audio and video from cameras, mixers, displays,
switchers over Ethernet or Wi-Fi to your live audience.
• Pick from Facebook destinations like your Timeline, Groups,
and Pages, or from YouTube Stream Now and scheduled
events.
 Perfect for weekly shows, single live events and continuous
24×7 live streams.
 Input up to 1920 x 1080 60fps, output up to 1920 x 1080 30
fps.
The NTV Webcaster features a standby mode, this will display a
blue screen when the attached device goes to standby, the
stream will automatically recover when the device is switched
out of standby.

Features:



















1-channel HD HDMI input
1-channel audio input
Single stream output
H.264 format (max 30fps)
Audio:
MP3
AAC
G.711 format
Simple web based UI
Stream preview
Supported protocols:
HTTP
RTSP
RTP
TCP
RTMP
UDP
ONVIF

The simple dashboard produces a live preview of your stream,
so you can check the quality before pushing live to any RTMP
server. It also features a text overlay option, enabling a simple
text on screen identifier.
With UDP Multicast output the NTV Webcaster can also provide
a multicast H.264 stream on to your local network, this stream
can then be accessed by any connected device, such as PC,
mobile or set top box.
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What’s in the box:

NTV Webcaster

Power supply

HDMI Cable
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NetworkTV Webcaster — NTV-WCE-1
Specification:
Input:
Output:
Video:

1 Channel HDMI input, 1 Channel line in audio
1 channel IP signal output
Input Resolution: Up to 1920x1080p 60 FPS, standard HDMI resolution
Coding Standard: H.264
Coding Level: H.264 BASELINE PROFILE/H.264 MAIN PROFILE/H.264 HIGH PROFILE
Encoded Size:
Video Bit Rate:
Video Frame Rate:
OSD:

640*360 ~ 1920*1080
Rate control: CBR/VBR 16KBIT/S ~ 12MBIT/S
5 - 30 fps
Text, Image

Audio:
Input selection: 1 channel embedded audio HDMI, 1 channel 3.5MM independent
audio support audio gain
Audio coding: AAC/MP3/G.711
Audio bit rate: 64Kb/s ~ 384Kb/s
Sampling rate: 32000, 44100, 48000 etc
IP Output:
1 RJ45 100M / 1000M adaptive Ethernet port
System:
Network protocol: HTTP, RTSP, RTMP, ONVIF, HLS, UDP multicast, unicast
Configuration manage- Browser-based User Interface
ment:
Power supply: 12V ~ 2A
power consumption: 5W
Dimensions: 100mm * 70mm * 25mm (length*width*height)
Operating temperature: -20℃ + 60℃
Working humidity: <90% Non-condensing
Weight: 0.18KG
All products and specification are subject to change without notice in the aim of continual improvements.

For more details see our website www.networktv.tv or why not contact us today to discuss your needs
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